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Abstract

Global studies have assessed the importance of elastic thickness (Te) on oro-
genic evolution, showing that the style and nature of upper crustal shortening
are influenced by the inherited lithospheric strength. Thus, pioneer works
have identified that the upper crustal deformation style in the easternmost
sector of the Central Andes in South America are related to the elastic thick-
ness (Te). There, the thick-skinned and pure-shear style of Santa Bárbara
system was initially related to the existence of low Te values. In contrast,
the thin-skinned and simple-shear style of deformation in the Subandean sys-
tem involves high Te values. However, more recent Te studies in the Central
Andes present conflicting results which lead to question this straightforward
relation. Results from these studies show a strong dependence on the ap-
plied methodology hampering the general understanding of the lithospheric
thermo-mechanical state of the Central Andes. To contribute to this issue,
we perform a high-resolution Te map, using forward modeling by solving flex-
ural equation of infinite plate model in two dimensions. To achieve this, the
crust-mantle interface was calculated using a high-resolution gravity anomaly
dataset which combines satellite and terrestrial data, and an average density
contrast. Additionally, the gravity anomaly and the foreland basin depth
in the Central Andes were best predicted by considering that lower crustal
rocks fill the space deflected downward in the plate model. The obtained
Te values show an inverse correlation with previous heat flow studies, and a
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strong spatial correlation with the styles and mechanisms of deformation in
the easternmost sector of the Central Andes. In the Santa Bárbara system
Te values less than 10 km predominate, whereas in the Subandean system
high Te values were observed. Such high values correlate with the orogenic
curvature and with an shallower gravity Moho zone, which breaks the re-
gional trend of the Central Andes. This shallower gravity Moho is linked
to a high-gravity anomaly located in the east part of the Eastern Cordillera
and Subandean system. These results are also correlated with a high-velocity
zone in the upper mantle previously found by receiver functions studies. This
correlation could indicate changes in the properties of the lower crustal rocks
that justify the shallower gravity Moho zone and explain in part the highest
Te values.

Keywords: Elastic Thickness, Central Andes, Deformation Style,

Gravity Moho

1. Introduction1

Plate tectonics theory suggests that the lithosphere can be divided into2

a number of plates that have remained relatively rigid for long periods of3

time (Watts and Burov, 2003). The properties of the lithosphere govern4

the deformation and dynamics of tectonic plates (Kirby, 2014). The flex-5

ural rigidity (D) is one of these properties, which represents a measure of6

the lithospheric resistance to bendind (e.g. Watts and Burov, 2003). Since7

flexural rigidity depends on the rheology of materials, it is more commonly8

represented through the effective elastic thickness (Te), which represents the9

vertical extent of lithosphere with elastic behavior (e.g. Burov and Diament,10

1995; Turcotte and Schubert, 2002; Watts and Burov, 2003; Kirby, 2014).11

The lithosphere rigidity (D) is related with Te by means of equation 1 (Watts,12

2001; Turcotte and Schubert, 2002)13

D =
ET 3

e

12(1− ν2)
(1)
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where E and ν are the Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio, whose stan-14

dard values are E = 1011 Pa, ν = 0, 25, respectively (Tassara et al., 2007;15

Kirby and Swain, 2011, among others). Although the actual lithosphere16

is constituted by materials of different rheologies, for prolonged periods of17

time, the deflection produced by the topographic loads could be assessed by18

considering the lithosphere as an infinite two-dimensional elastic plate over-19

lying a fluid substrate (asthenospheric mantle) (e.g. Burov and Diament,20

1995, 1996; Turcotte and Schubert, 2002; Watts, 2001; Watts and Burov,21

2003). The flexural response in oceanic and continental lithosphere is differ-22

ent (Watts and Burov, 2003). On the relatively young oceanic lithosphere23

(which has a single layer rheology), the Te depends mainly on the thermal24

age (Watts, 1978). Whereas the older continental lithosphere, generally has25

many layers with different rheology and hence the lithospheric strength is26

mainly controlled by: the thermal state (thermo-tectonic age), coupling state27

of crust-mantle, the crust and mantle thickness mechanically competent, the28

bending stresses produced by the surface and subsurface loads (for a review29

see Burov and Diament, 1995). In general, old lithospheres (> 1.5Gyr) are30

stronger (Te > 60km) and colder than weak (Te < 30km) younger litho-31

spheres (< 1Gyr) (Pérez-Gussinyé and Watts, 2005; Audet and Bürgmann,32

2011). Values from 2 to 50 km of Te are representative of the oceanic litho-33

sphere Watts and Burov (2003), while Te values in the continental regions34

are highly variable. For instance, in old coupled lithosphere the Te might be35

higher than 110km (Burov and Diament, 1995).36

The importance of Te on orogenic evolution has been recently assessed at37

a global scale by Mouthereau et al. (2013). According to these authors, the38
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crustal decoupling depth and the amount of plate shortening during the oro-39

genic building depends on the inherited lithospheric strength. In this sense,40

young Phanerozoic lithospheres (with a high geothermal gradient) involve41

deeper crustal deformation and less contraction than strong older lithospheric42

plates (Mouthereau et al., 2013). Similarly, a study of lithospheric elastic43

thickness was carried out by Watts et al. (1995) in the Central Andes, as a44

pioneer work to explain the different deformation styles in the easternmost45

sector of the Central Andes. These authors proposed that large shorten-46

ing and thin-skinned deformation style observed in the Subandean system47

are related to a strong lithosphere represented by high Te values. Whereas,48

the thick-skinned deformation and low shortening to north and south of the49

Subandean system are related to low Te values. These authors proposed that50

this variation in Te, and consequently the deformation styles, were controlled51

by the proximity to the Precambrian Brazilian craton. These structural con-52

trasts were explained by a simple shear in the Subandean system and pure53

shear in the Santa Bárbara, which are characterized by a flexural and local54

(Airy) isostatic mechanisms, respectively (Allmendinger and Gubbels, 1996).55

According to most flexural studies in the Central Andes, the lowest Te56

values were found along the Andean orogen, increasing the values towards57

cratonic regions (e.g. Subandean and Santa Bárbara systems), whereas the58

highest values were found in cratons, far away from the trench (e.g. Stewart59

and Watts, 1997; Tassara and Yáñez, 2003; Tassara, 2005; Tassara et al.,60

2007; Pérez-Gussinyé et al., 2008, 2009).61

The intermediate to high Te values estimated to the south of the Suban-62

dean system over the Santa Bárbara system (e.g. Stewart and Watts, 1997;63
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Tassara and Yáñez, 2003; Tassara, 2005; Mantovani et al., 2001, 2005; Wie-64

necke et al., 2007; Pérez-Gussinyé et al., 2009) break the straightforward65

correlation proposed by (Watts et al., 1995) between the Te and deformation66

styles in the Central Andes. Furthermore, for the same region, the Te values67

are widely variable from one study to other (e.g. Watts et al., 1995; Stewart68

and Watts, 1997; Tassara and Yáñez, 2003; Tassara, 2005; Tassara et al.,69

2007; Mantovani et al., 2001, 2005; Wienecke et al., 2007; Pérez-Gussinyé70

et al., 2007, 2008, 2009; Kirby and Swain, 2011; McKenzie et al., 2014),71

showing dependence on the applied methodology (Crosby, 2007; Sacek and72

Ussami, 2009).73

Among the most commonly used methods to estimate Te are: i) The in-74

verse spectral analysis, by cross-correlating gravity and topography data in75

frequency domain (e.g. Forsyth, 1985; McKenzie, 2003; Kirby, 2014). In this76

method, the spatial resolution is enhanced through of techniques as multi-77

taper (e.g. Simons et al., 2003; Pérez-Gussinyé et al., 2009), wavelet (e.g.78

Kirby and Swain, 2004; Swain and Kirby, 2006; Kirby and Swain, 2011) or79

convolution (Braitenberg et al., 2002). ii) The gravity forward modeling of80

the lithosphere and solving the differential equation of a thin elastic plate81

(e.g. Karner and Watts, 1983; Stewart and Watts, 1997; Turcotte and Schu-82

bert, 2002; Wienecke et al., 2007). iii) Analyzing the differences in gravity83

anomalies between the observed data and the visco-elastic model response84

(e.g. Mantovani et al., 1999, 2001, 2005)85

Sacek and Ussami (2009) have assessed the discrepancy in the Te values86

determined in South America through different methododologies (Stewart87

and Watts, 1997; Tassara et al., 2007; Pérez-Gussinyé et al., 2007). The88
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authors concluded that the Te values obtained by forward modelling (Stewart89

and Watts, 1997) better depict foreland basin depth and gravity anomalies90

in the Central Andes than Te values obtained by spectral methods from91

Tassara et al. (2007); Pérez-Gussinyé et al. (2007). This is because Te values92

estimated using spectral methods depend on the window-size. Thus, the Te93

is not a simple average value inside a particular window, but the Te is biased94

towards lower values (Pérez-Gussinyé et al., 2007; Crosby, 2007). Also, the95

Te values calculated by wavelet Bouguer coherence Tassara et al. (2007) are96

underestimated due to the large-scale of wavelets (Pérez-Gussinyé et al., 2007;97

Sacek and Ussami, 2009).98

In order to better understand the potential relation between the Te and,99

style and nature of deformation in the Subandean and Santa Bárbara sys-100

tems, we elaborate a high-resolution Te variable map. To achieve this: i) We101

used a high-resolution gravity dataset from EIGEN-6C4 model (Förste et al.,102

2014), not used in previous Te studies in Central Andes. (for instance, Pérez-103

Gussinyé et al. (2007, 2008, 2009); Tassara et al. (2007) used the EIGEN-104

CG03C model (Förste et al., 2005), Jekeli et al. (2013) and McKenzie et al.105

(2014) used data from satellite GOCE (Gravity field and steady-state Ocean106

Circulation Explorer) (Pavlis et al., 2008, 2012)). ii) We applied a forward107

modelling method following Sacek and Ussami (2009). iii) We carried out108

an analysis of the upper mantle-lower crust density values to calculate the109

gravity Moho that better fits previous seismological data. iv) A study of110

density values was performed in order to be used the elastic plate model. v)111

The new methodology applied in this study allowed to calculate the plate112

deflection by considering all topographic loads in the x-y plane. Then the113
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Te value was calculated in a high resolution window. Notably, this is not an114

iterative method, whereby each Te chosen is a minimum rms.115

2. Tectonic Setting116

The Altiplano-Puna Central Andes formed by convergence between South117

American and Nazca Plates resulted in the largest (v 4 km of elevation) non-118

collisional mountain chain on the Earth (Silver et al., 1998). As result of a119

significant crustal shortening since Early-Late Cretaceous, a series of mor-120

phostructural provinces were formed (e.g. Sobolev et al., 2006; Barnes and121

Ehlers, 2009; Carrapa and DeCelles, 2015). Among the main units present122

in the study area are: Frontal Cordillera (FC), Western Cordillera (WC), Al-123

tiplano (AP), Puna (P), Eastern Cordillera (EA), Sierras Pampeanas (SP),124

Interandean system (IAS), Subandean system (SAS), Santa Bárbara system125

(SBS) (Figure 1).126

We analized two segments of the study region Allmendinger and Gubbels127

(1996), one to the north of 23◦S-24◦S in the Altiplano-Subandean system128

segment, and the other to the south of these latitudes in the Puna-Santa129

Bárbara system segment.130

The northern segment is characterized by a large shortening,a high topog-131

raphy in the Altiplano supported by a thick crust accompanied by a mafic132

lower crust (Prezzi et al., 2009; Tassara et al., 2006; Tassara and Echaurren,133

2012). In contrast, the southern segment presents less shortening and the134

Puna topographic elevation is similar to the Altiplano but presents a thinner135

crustal thickness devoid of a mafic lower crust, which might be supported in136
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Figure 1: Central Andes orocline over a topography-bathymetry model (Sandwell
and Smith, 2009). The main morphostructural units (modified from Barnes and
Ehlers (2009); Tassara (2005)) present in the region are: Frontal Cordillera (FC),
Western Cordillera (WC), Altiplano (AP), Puna (P), Eastern Cordillera (EA),
Sierras Pampeanas (SP), Interandean system (IAS), Subandean system (SAS),
Santa Bárbara system (SBS). High-velocities upper mantle zones modified of Myers
et al. (1998); Beck and Zandt (2002). Nazca plate motion of Brooks et al. (2011).
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part by a shallow asthenosphere (e.g. Yuan et al., 2000, 2002). From gravity137

forward modeling and using constrains of previous geophysical studied Prezzi138

et al. (2009); Tassara et al. (2006); Tassara and Echaurren (2012) reported139

3D maps of Moho and lithosphere-asthenosphere depths boundaries, which140

are consistent with these results. In addition, the heat flow in the northern141

segment differs to the southern (see Figure 5 Hamza et al., 2005). Thus,142

the highest values of heat flow are observed in the forearc region and in the143

Western Cordillera (> 140mW/m2). To the east, the heat flow decreases,144

reaching a minimum value over the Subandean system (v 40mW/m2), in-145

creasing towards the distal foreland zone. Whereas, in the southern segment,146

high heat flow values are found over the Western Cordillera, the Puna, the147

Eastern Cordillera (> 140mW/m2), the Santa Bárbara system and the prox-148

imal foreland (v 80 − 120mW/m2) decreasing toward distal foreland zone149

(see Figure 9.150

Several authors have discussed the main differences in structure and de-151

formation styles of most recent morphostructural units (Allmendinger and152

Gubbels, 1996; Kley and Monaldi, 1998; Kley et al., 1999), the Suban-153

dean system in the northern segment and the Santa Bárbara system in the154

southern. This two deformation styles were described by (Allmendinger and155

Gubbels, 1996) and related to simple and pure shear deformation mechanism,156

respectively. The thin-skinned deformation style of the Subandean system is157

linked to deformation of a thick Paleozoic sedimentary basin (> 3km) dis-158

tributed extensively into the foreland area over a metamorphic/crystalline159

basement, unaffected by regional Mesosoic extension (e.g. Allmendinger and160

Gubbels, 1996; Kley et al., 1999). The deformation in this area was produced161
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by westward craton underthrusting Eastern Cordillera and part of Altiplano162

as far as 65.5W (Beck and Zandt, 2002). The latter authors interpreted this163

lithosperic limit based on different geophysical studies (gravity, seismological,164

geochemical) (e.g. Dorbath et al., 1993; Watts et al., 1995; Aitcheson et al.,165

1995; Lamb and Hoke, 1997; Baby et al., 1997; Myers et al., 1998).Kley166

et al. (1999) observed that the region with high shortening in the Suban-167

dean system presents a thick lithospheric mantle and suggested that cratonic168

lithospheric mantle underthrusting beneath the Central Andes has played169

an important role in the deformation. Craton subduction and thin-skinned170

deformation in the Subandean system has been tested and reproduced in nu-171

merical modelling studies (Sobolev and Babeyko, 2005; Sobolev et al., 2006).172

On the other hand, the Santa Bárbara system presents a thick-skinned de-173

formation style which involves less shortening and deeper crustal faulting174

(10 to 20-24 km of depth) (Comı́nguez and Ramos, 1995; Cristallini et al.,175

1997; Kley et al., 1999), linked to inversion of Cretaceous extensional faults176

belonging to the Grupo Salta rift, reactivated during the Andean contraction177

(Kley and Monaldi, 1998; Kley et al., 1999; Kley and Monaldi, 2002).178

The process of crustal shortening and thickening in the Central An-179

des could have involve litospheric foundering below the Puna plateau (Kay180

and Kay, 1993; Kay et al., 1994; Yuan et al., 2000; Beck and Zandt, 2002;181

Garzione et al., 2006, among many others). Beck and Zandt (2002) assessed182

this scenario through seismic analysis in the transition of the Altiplano to183

Eastern Cordillera. They speculated that the mechanism that could have184

impulsed this lithospheric delamination is a process of density instability in-185

duced by eclogitization of mafic lower crust. Later Kay and Coira (2009) dis-186
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cusss the crustal shortening and lithospheric delamination in the evolution of187

Altipmalo-Puna Plateau consistent with other processes (change in dip of the188

subducted plate, crustal melting, deep crustal flow, and shallow ignimbrites189

eruption). Recently, Beck et al. (2015) based mainly in noise tomography190

studies postulated two separates zones of delamination with different volcanic191

patterns suggesting different styles and timing of lithospheric foundering,192

which might be related to contrasting lithospheric strength (Krystopowicz193

and Currie, 2013; Beck et al., 2015).194

3. Gravity and terrain Data195

With the aim to estimate the lithospheric rigidity in the Central An-196

des we have used: i) a topographic model with resolution of 1’ × 1’ arc197

(Sandwell and Smith, 2009) and ii) a high-resolution gravity database ob-198

tained from EIGEN-6C4 model (Förste et al., 2014), which combines terres-199

trial and satellite data. This dataset includes the LAGEOS (LAser GEO-200

dynamics Satellite) GRACE (Gravity Recovery and Climatic Experiment)201

and the complete dataset from GOCE-SGG (Satellite Gravity Gradiometer)202

data integrating also terrestrial data (DTU 2’x2’ global gravity anomaly grid203

(Andersen, 2010), EGM2008 (Pavlis et al., 2012)). This model presents a204

wavelength of maximum resolution v 18 km (degree/order 2190 in spheri-205

cal harmonics). We have used the classical Bouguer gravity anomaly (AB)206

( 1 mGal = 10−5m/s2) obtained by substracting the ellipsoid corrected by207

gravity effect of the Bouguer plate (2πGρtH) from gravity on Geoid. Be-208

ing ρt = 2, 67g/cm3, the density of topography; G the universal Newtonian209

gravitational constant and H the topography in maximum degree/order of210
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model (Barthelmes, 2009). Then, the topographic correction was applied211

through algorithms developed by Kane (1962) and Nagy (1966) in the same212

degree/order of model.213

4. Methodology214

In the present contribution, the (Te) was calculated using a Python code215

developed by Soler (2015) that makes use of open-source libraries Scipy, Mat-216

plotlib and Faitando a Terra (Jones et al., 2001; Hunter, 2007; Uieda et al.,217

2014). In order to achieve this, the next steps were followed: i) Consideration218

of the flexural model ii) Inversion of the upper mantle-lower crust disconti-219

nuity (inverted gravity Moho) iii) Density analysis to be used in the plate220

model iv) Te calculation.221

4.1. Flexural Model222

The lithosphere flexure might be evaluated by considering it as an infinite223

two-dimensional elastic plate model, as mentioned above (e.g. Turcotte and224

Schubert, 2002). This model is used when the load is located far from the225

plate margin (e.g. Watts, 2001). When the load is near to the plate margin,226

the model used is a broken plate or semi-infinite plate (e.g. Watts, 2001;227

Turcotte and Schubert, 2002). We used the infinite plate model (Figure 2),228

as our study area (blue box in Figure 1) is located relatively far away from229

the margin.230

The (Figure 2) shows the regional compensation mechanism (Turcotte231

and Schubert, 2002). The continental crust with t thickness and density ρc232
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Figure 2: Scheme of regional compensation mechanism (Turcotte and Schubert,
2002). The image above is showing the continental crust separated from upper
mantle by the Moho discontinuity, previously to applying the topographic load.
The image below, shows the deflection (w) by the applied topographic load qa,
being, t the crust normal thickness, ρc the crust density, ρm the mantle density

is separated by the Moho discontinuity from upper mantle of density ρm.233

The Moho discontinuity is deflected downward when a load is applied. Thus,234

the newly created space is filled with crustal rocks (Turcotte and Schubert,235

2002). The differential equation 2 (Stewart and Watts, 1997; Garcia et al.,236

2015) relates the deflection w(x, y) for a known topographic loads ρtgh(x, y)237

distributed in the xy plane, the variable flexural rigidity D(x, y) and the238

horizontal forces (here equal to zero), as was determined for the study region239

by Tassara and Yáñez (2003); Tassara (2005).240

O2

[
DO2w

]
− (1− ν)

[
∂2D

∂x2

∂2w

∂y2
− 2

∂2D

∂x∂y
+
∂2D

∂y2

∂2w

∂x2

]
+

(ρm − ρinfill)gw = ρtgh

(2)

Being ρt the topographic density, g = 9.8m/s2, h(x, y) the topographic241

elevation and (ρm − ρinfill)gw the restoring force, which is equivalent to the242

force resulting from replacing mantle rocks by crustal rocks in a column243
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of thickness w(x, y). The last equation is easily solved in the wavenumber244

(k = (kx, ky)) domain by applying the Fourier Transform to each mem-245

ber equation (Brigham, 1974; Watts, 2001). Also, considering D constant,246

W (kx, ky) and H(kx, ky) the wavenumber representation of the deflection247

w(x, y) and topography h(x, y) respectively and using proprieties of Fourier248

Transform, the deflection is determined by the following equation 3 (Watts,249

2001).250

W (kx, ky) =
ρt

ρm − ρinfill

Φe(k)H(kx, ky) (3)

Where the function Φe(k) is given by the equation 4:251

Φe(k) =

[
Dk4

(ρm − ρinfill)g
+ 1

]−1

(4)

4.2. Gravity Moho Inversion252

The gravity Moho depths were determined from the inversion of gravity253

anomalies (AB). This was obtained by adding the normal crustal thickness254

t to the inverted deflection winv, which was calculated using the Parker-255

Oldenburg algorithm (Parker, 1973; Oldenburg, 1974). This was computed256

by an iterative method through equation 5 which starts with an arbitrary257

deflection (w0) and iterate until a desired error is reached.258

F
[
wi

]
= −

F
[
AB
]
ekt

2πG(ρm − ρc)
+

N∑
n=2

(−1)nkn−1

n!
F
[
wn

i−1

]
(5)

The previous equation consists in calculating the deflection (wi) from the259

one obtained in the previous iteration (wi−1). Being F the Fourier trans-260
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form, AB the Bouguer anomaly, t the normal crustal thickness, G the Uni-261

versal gravitational constant, ρm the upper mantle density, ρc the lower crust262

density, N , maximum summation order (In this work the desired error was263

reached with order equal to 18), n index of summation and k the wave-vector264

module.265

The first term of the equation 5 amplifies the high-frequencies, so the266

algorithm convergence is achieved using a low-pass filter (e.g. Oldenburg,267

1974; Braitenberg and Zadro, 1999; Gómez-Ortiz and Agarwal, 2005). The268

Hamming filter was applied on each iteration following Soler (2015).269

Hamming Filter =


1
2
[1 + cos(π k

kcut
)] k < kcut

0 k ≥ kcut

(6)

Considering a cutoff wavenumber (kcut v 0.0538) equivalent to a wave-270

length of λ v 116 km, which according to the equation 7 proposed by Feath-271

erstone (1997):272

z =
Rλ

(360− λ)
(7)

corresponds to mass anomalies at a depth of v 18 km, where R is the mean273

Earth radius. Since our objective is to determine the upper mantle-lower274

crust discontinuity (gravity Moho) depth, equivalent frequencies of mass of275

upper crust shallower than v 18 km were eliminated.276

In order to estimate the gravity Moho, a normal crustal thickness of 35277

km (e.g. Assumpção et al., 2013; Prezzi et al., 2014) and a mean density278

contrast between upper mantle and lower curst (ρm−ρlc) equal to 0.41g/cm3
279
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P-wave velocity (Vp [km/s]) Density [g/cm3]
Topography ρt =2.67

Foreland sediment 2.80 ρf =2.25
Arbitrary sediment ρs =2.40

Upper crust
6.35

ρuc =2.69
Lower crust ρlc =2.89

Upper mantle 8.05 ρm =3.30

Table 1: Velocities and it respective densities used

were considered (Figure 3, up-left). To obtain these values, we converted280

mean P-wave velocities of the study area from maps reported by Chulick281

et al. (2013) in density values using the equation of Brocher (2005) (see ta-282

ble 1). The density values obtained for the upper crust, lower crust, and283

upper mantle (ρuc, ρlc, ρm) were 2.69g/cm3, 2.89g/cm3 and 3.30g/cm3, re-284

spectively. In comparison, similar density contrast values (0.40g/cm3) have285

been considered by others authors (Tassara, 2005; Uieda and Barbosa, 2017)286

to estimate the Moho depth from gravity data in the Central Andes. Other287

lithospheric density values have been estimated and used by Tassara et al.288

(2006) and Prezzi et al. (2009) in three-dimensional forward gravity model289

considering a set of 3D bodies. The upper mantle value used by these au-290

thors is comparable with the ones used in this work, while the lower crust291

density is lower than the one used in this work, implying in our model of two292

layers a lower upper mantle-lower crust density contrast. Thus, the gravity293

Moho depth was calculated by considering a density contrast value equal to294

0.30g/cm3 and 0.22g/cm3 (Figure 3, up) by following Tassara et al. (2006)295

and Prezzi et al. (2009), respectively.296

With the aim to choose the right density contrast value and, consequently,297

the adequate inverted Moho to be used in the computation of the (Te), the298
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Moho from Assumpção et al. (2013)
Mean standard deviation minimum maximum

Inverted Moho (∆ρ =0.41) 1.11 3.36 -14.73 14.33
Inverted Moho (∆ρ =0.30) 4.2 5.38 -6.97 25.01
Inverted Moho (∆ρ =0.22) 8.41 9.24 -5.66 42.31

Table 2: Statistical analysis of the differences between Moho from gravity using different
density contrasts of upper mantle - lower crust (∆ρ) mentioned above and the Moho from
(Assumpção et al., 2013).

differences between each inverted Moho (Figure 3, up) and the recently Moho299

published by Assumpção et al. (2013) for South America using seismologi-300

cal methods, were estimated. A statistical analysis of these differences was301

made. The histograms, average, standard deviation, minimum and maxi-302

mum values corresponding to these differences are shown in Figure (3, down)303

and in the Table 2. This comparison shows that the inverted Moho ob-304

tained using a density contrast (upper mantle density — lower crust) equal305

to 0.41g/cm3 is the one that best correlates with the seismological Moho306

depth from Assumpção et al. (2013). In the same way, the difference and307

the statistical analysis between obtained inverted Moho and recent gravity308

Moho determined by Tassara and Echaurren (2012) and Uieda and Barbosa309

(2017), as well as, seismological Moho from (Assumpção et al., 2013) were310

also calculated. These results are shown in Figure (4).311

4.3. Densities Analysis312

Calculation of deflection (w) through equation 3 requires to know the313

densities of rocks that fill the void space (ρinfill) deflected downward, the to-314

pography (ρt) and upper mantle (ρm). In order to choose the right value315

to be used in the model, different average crustal densities were considered.316
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Figure 3: Up) Gravity Moho discontinuity inverted from the gravity anomalies using
different density contrasts of upper mantle-lower crust (ρm−ρlc), a) 0.41g/cm3, b)
0.30g/cm3 and c) 0.22g/cm3. Down) Histograms of the difference between seimo-
logical Moho from Assumpção et al. (2013) (A) and gravity inverted Moho using
a contrast (ρm − ρlc) of 0.41g/cm3 (d), 0.30g/cm3 (e) and 0.22g/cm3 (f). Being;
mean, std, min and max; the average, standard deviation, minimum and maximum
respectively. Straight lines shows the location profiles over the Subandean system
(A-A’), Santa Bárbara system (C-C’), (B-B’) and (D-D’) intermediate profiles.
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Figure 4: Difference between gravity Moho (using a density contrast (ρm − ρlc) of
0.41g/cm3) and Moho obtained by, a) Assumpção et al. (2013) (A), b) Tassara and
Echaurren (2012) (TE), c) Uieda and Barbosa (2017) (U). Being; mean, std, min
and max; the average, standard deviation, minimum and maximum respectively.
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Each density value generates a specific deflection produced by the load. The317

used densities were: foreland sediment (ρf ), arbitrary sediment (ρs), upper318

crust (ρuc) and lower crust (ρlc) (see values in Table 1). The average den-319

sity of foreland sediments was obtained from seismic velocities reported by320

Comı́nguez and Ramos (1995) using equation of Gardner et al. (1974). Sim-321

ilar values of foreland sediments have been used by Prezzi et al. (2014). The322

upper and lower crust density values were specified previously. The arbitrary323

sediment infill density was considered using a global mean value between fore-324

land sediments and upper crust. Prezzi et al. (2009) have calculated a similar325

density values for the Chaco basin; and equal sediment density values have326

been used in others regional flexural studies (e.g. Arnaiz-Rodŕıguez and Au-327

demard, 2014). Every deflection and their gravity anomalies were calculated328

using as infill density the values of crustal density above mentioned (i.e.,329

ρf , ρs, ρuc and ρlc). For each density, a series of hypothetical values of Te330

were considered ranging from 0 to 100 km and by using the equations 3 and331

4, deflections (wi) to each value of Te were calculated. Then, gravity effect332

of every deflection (wi) was calculated by approaching through rectangular333

prisms. This was carried out by using the functions in fatiando.gravmag of334

Fatiando a Terra (Uieda et al., 2014).335

On the other hand, the high frequencies present in gravity Bouguer anomaly336

(AB) were filtered to estimate a regional gravity anomaly. This regional337

anomaly was obtained following a method proposed by Pacino and Intro-338

caso (1987). In this sense, first the inverted gravity Moho was calculated339

and then, its gravimetric effect was computed using the functions mentioned340

above (Uieda et al., 2014). Also, the regional anomalies were calculated341
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through the classical upward continuation method (Jacobsen, 1987; Blakely,342

1995) to 20km, 25km and 30km. In this way, we observed that the regional343

anomalies obtained by different methods are consistent. Then, these data344

was plotted along two profiles (Figures 5 and 6), one across to Subandean345

system (A-A’) and another in the Santa Bárbara system (C-C’) (see location346

in Figure 3).347

The foreland basin system is controlled mainly by flexural subsidence348

related to the topographic load (Jordan, 1981; DeCelles y Giles, 1996). For349

a geological interpretation, a more reliable approach is to determine the (Te)350

by comparing the subsidence predicted by the elastic plate model with the351

foreland basin depth (e.g. Sacek and Ussami, 2009). In this sense, to estimate352

the (Te) from other analysis, we compared the calculated deflections (using353

ρf , ρs, ρuc and ρlc) with the foreland Chaco basin depth (Figure 7). The354

foreland sediment depth was obtained from a seismic line with NW-SE strike355

published by Bianucci (1999); Comı́nguez and Ramos (1995), which crosses356

the profile B-B’ (see location in Figure 3). These authors identified the357

basement depth of the Chaco basin in time domain. Then, using the P-wave358

velocity reported by such authors, we obtained the foreland depth in the359

intersection (zf v 2.1 km) between the seismic line (s) and the profile (B-B’)360

(Figure 7). Similarly, the profile D-D’ crosses two seismic line (s1 and s2)361

((Bianucci, 1999; Comı́nguez and Ramos, 1995). In this case the analysis362

was carried out for extreme values (ρf and ρlc). The foreland depths were363

obtained in the same way than in profile B-B’ (Figures 8). Foreland depths364

of zf1 v 2.7 km and zf2 v 4.34 km) were found in the intersection between365

the seismic lines and our profile (D-D’).366
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Figure 5: Profile across the Subandean system (A-A’) (see location in Figure 3).
Left plot shows the comparison between: our gravity Moho (I. Moho), regionals
seismological Moho (Assumpção et al. (2013) (A. Moho), Feng et al. (2007) (F.
Moho)), and plate deflections (using Te form 0 to 100 km). This comparison
is carried out considering different infill density values of crust rocks (foreland
sediment (ρf ), arbitrary sediment (ρs), upper crust (ρuc) and lower crust (ρlc)
densities). Right plot shows the comparison between: the gravity effects of all
plate deflections and the regionals anomalies: upward continuation the Bouguer
anomaly (AB data) to 20km, 25km, 30km (Up20, Up25,Up30, respectively) and
the gravimetric effect of inverted Moho (AB(Inv. M)). Topography (Shuttle Radar
Topography Mission (SRTM 90m))
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Figure 6: Profile Santa Bárbara system (C-C’) (see location in Figure 3). Left plot
shows the comparison between: our gravity Moho (I. Moho), regionals sesmolog-
ical Moho (Assumpção et al. (2013) (A. Moho), Feng et al. (2007) (F. Moho)),
and plate deflections (using Te form 0 to 100 km). This comparison is carried out
considering different infill density values of crust rocks (foreland sediment (ρf ),
arbitrary sediment (ρs), upper crust (ρuc) and lower crust (ρlc) densities). Right
plot shows the comparison of gravity effect af all plate deflections and the re-
gionals anomalies from upward continuation the Bouguer anomaly (AB data) to
20km, 25km, 30km (Up20, Up25,Up30, respectively) and the gravimetric effect of
inverted Moho (AB(Inv. M)). Topography (SRTM 90m)
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4.4. Estimation of Effective Elastic Thickness367

From the analysis of deflections using different infill densities, we ob-368

served that the deflection of plate model calculated by considering a lower369

crust rocks density as infill best predicts the Moho in Central Andes and fore-370

land Chaco basin depths. Likewise, the gravity anomaly of this model also371

predicts the gravity Bouguer anomaly in Central Andes. For this reason this372

density value was chosen and used in equation 3 to obtain the Te map (Fig-373

ure 9). The code Soler (2015) implemented in this work contains an interface374

which allows choosing windows with variables positions and sizes. We used375

windows of 100 × 100 km. For every specific window, several hypothetical376

values of Te were used and their respective deflections (wi) were obtained377

by considering the topography load for the whole study area through the378

equation 3. Then, every wi is compared with the inverted gravity deflection379

winv and the Te that presents the minimum rms (root-mean-square) value380

between both deflections will be assigned to the center of the window. By381

performing this step on several windows all over the study area, we obtain382

the maps with variable Te and rms (Figures 9 and 10). Noteworthy, this383

code allows to choose a window that presents a unique solution, identified as384

a minimum rms.385

5. Results386

The gravity inverted Moho (Figure 3) was calculated using different lower387

crust- upper mantle density contrasts (0.41g/cm3, 0.30g/cm3 and 0.22g/cm3).388

The first value was obtained from mean of P-wave velocities maps of the study389
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Figure 7: Profile B-B’ (see location in Figure 3). Comparison between plate de-
flections (w) (using Te form 0 to 100 km), foreland sediment depth obtained from
a seismic line (s) (Bianucci, 1999; Comı́nguez and Ramos, 1995) that crosses this
profile, the gravity inverted deflection (I.w) and the seismological Moho less nor-
mal thickness from Assumpção et al. (2013) (A.w) and Feng et al. (2007) (F.w).
This comparison was carried out considering different infill density values of crustal
rocks (foreland sediment (ρf ), arbitrary sediment (ρs), upper crust (ρuc) and lower
crust (ρlc) densities). Topography (SRTM 90m)
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Figure 8: Profile D-D’ (see location in Figure 3). Comparison between plate deflec-
tions (w) (using Te form 0 to 100 km), foreland sediment depths obtained from a
seismic lines (s1 and s2) (Bianucci, 1999; Comı́nguez and Ramos, 1995) that crosses
this profile. This comparison was carried out considering foreland sediment (ρf )
and lower crust (ρlc) densities). Topography (SRTM 90m)
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Figure 9: a)Effective elastic thickness (Te) map. b) Heat flow map modified of
Hamza et al. (2005). The Altiplano (AP), Puna (P), Eastern Cordillera (EA),
Sierras Pampeanas (SP), Interandean system (IAS), Subandean system (SAS) and
Santa Bárbara system (SBS) are the main morphostructural units of the Central
Andes (modified of Barnes and Ehlers (2009); Tassara (2005)). Brazilian shield
limit from Beck and Zandt (2002).
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area (Chulick et al., 2013). The other two were calculated using density val-390

ues from Prezzi et al. (2009) and Tassara et al. (2006), respectively. From391

this comparison we observed that the Moho depth in Central Andes is deeper392

as the density contrast is lower, exceeding the 65km 80km and 100km for393

the densities mentioned above, respectively. A comparison of these gravity394

Moho with the seismological Moho from Assumpção et al. (2013) shows that395

the inverted gravity Moho using a contrast of 0.41g/cm3 fits better the seis-396

mological Moho, being the mean difference between both equal to 1.11km397

(see Figure 3 (d) and table 2). For the density contrast of 0.3g/cm3 and398

0.22g/cm3, the error is higher, reaching values of 4.2km and 8.41km, respec-399

tively. From this statistical analysis the gravity Moho depth calculated with400

a contrast of 0.41g/cm3 was chosen. The difference between the gravity Moho401

and regionial seismological Moho from (Assumpção et al., 2013) is shown in402

Figure (4, a and d). Also, we compared with the gravity Moho from Tassara403

and Echaurren (2012) and the more recently published gravity Moho val-404

ues for South-America by Uieda and Barbosa (2017). The mean differences405

between these gravity Moho and our results are relatively low, presenting a406

better correlation with the Moho from Uieda and Barbosa (2017), which is407

based on a newer and higher resolution database. These good correlation408

with above mentioned works (Figure 4) is not only supporting the density409

contrast chosen, but also the normal crustal thickness used in this study410

to estimate the gravity Moho. In addition, a comparison between the cho-411

sen gravity Moho and the seismological Moho from (Feng et al., 2007) and412

(Assumpção et al., 2013) was made across two transversal profiles along the413

Andes, one located in Subandean system (profile A-A’) and another Santa414
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Bárbara (profile C-C’) (Figures 5 and 6). Below the Altiplano, values of415

gravity Moho depth above 60 km are found. These values decrease towards416

east reaching 50 km. Over the Subandean and Santa Bárbara systems the417

depth values are less than 40 km. Towards the Chaco plain, the gravity Moho418

depth reaches shallower values of about 35 km (Figure 3 (a)).419

From the analysis of the density values of the plate model, we observed420

that the deflections calculated considering a lower crust density value as infill421

density (ρinfill) better predict the gravity or seismological Moho in Central422

Andes (Figures 5 a and 6 a). Whereas every deflections calculated using a423

lower infill density (ρf , ρs, ρuc), for Te values ranging from 0km to 100km424

underestimate the Moho depth (Figures 5 and 6.425

The comparison between plate deflections and the foreland basin depths426

shows that the Te values have a strong dependence on the density value used427

in the plate model (Figure 7). In case of the profile B-B’, Te values of 90428

km, 75 km, 50 km and 30 km were found corresponding to each density429

value ρf , ρs, ρuc and ρlc, respectively. Unlike the previous profile (B-B’),430

the profile D-D’(Figure 8) contains foreland depth obtained from two seismic431

lines (Comı́nguez and Ramos, 1995; Bianucci, 1999), one crossing nearby to432

the deformation front (s1) and the other crossing far from the latter area433

(s2) allowing to observe longitudinal variations in foreland depth (Figure 8).434

In this profile the deflections calculated considering the foreland sediment435

density, resulting in Te values of 80 km and higher than 140km for s1 and436

s2, respectively. Whereas, using a lower crust density value, the foreland437

depth implicated Te values of 10km and 50km for s1 and s2. Thus, we438

observed that the plate deflections calculated considering the lower crust439
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density better predict the foreland basin depth, while the lower density values440

underestimate deflections and, in consequence, overestimate the Te values.441

This underestimated deflections are the result of a high density contrast in442

equation 3. The deflections obtained using a density contrast between upper443

mantle and lower crust of 0.41g/cm3 effectively predict the Moho and foreland444

depths.445

The mean rms of v 1.18 km implicate that all values of Te determined446

have low errors. In the Santa Bárbara and Subandean systems, which are447

the main target of this study, we obtained rms values less than v 1 km. Te448

values lower than 10 km were found in the Santa Bárbara system. Low values449

were also found in the western sector of the Eastern Cordillera, the Puna and450

Altiplano regions (Figure 9). In Chaco plain the (Te) progressively increases451

eastwards reaching values over 50 km. On the other hand, high values of452

Te were observed in the easternmost sector of the Eastern Cordillera and453

over the Subandean system (Figure 9). It is worth to note that these high454

Te values have a strong correlation with the Brazilian craton boundary and455

with the orogenic curvature (Figure 9).456

Notably, the highest Te values (greater than 90 km) observed in profile457

A-A’ between 66◦ - 63◦ W are spatially correlated with a shallow zone in458

the determined inverted gravity Moho (Figure 5 a, black line). This shallow459

area is the result of a local high-gravity anomaly, which was identified in the460

regional Bouguer anomalies (Upward continuation and gravity Moho effect).461

Noteworthy, a similar shallow Moho zone is observed in the Moho derived462

from receiver function at v 20◦S by (Yuan et al., 2000, see Figure 3). Addi-463

tionally, it is coincident with the high-velocity zone in upper mantle identified464
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Figure 10: Root mean square (rms) between gravity inverted and plate deflection
model. Altiplano (AP), Puna (P), Eastern Cordillera (EA), Sierras Pampeanas
(SP), Interandean system (IAS), Subandean system (SAS) and Santa Bárbara sys-
tem (SBS) are the morphostructural units (modified of Barnes and Ehlers (2009);
Tassara (2005))
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through seismilogical data by Myers et al. (1998) between 66◦ - 63◦ W (red465

boxed in Figure 1). Moreover Wigger et al. (1994) at 16◦S determined a466

high-velocity zone of lower crust extending from the limits Altiplano-Eastern467

cordillera to under Subandean system using seismic refraction studies.468

Finally, this correlation found between the shallow zone in the gravity469

Moho (or its gravity effect) and high Te values is shown over 8 parallel profiles470

(P1 to P8), from north to south (See Figure 11 a). To better highlight471

the shallow Moho zone we elaborated a residual anomaly (Figure 11 b) by472

subtracting a lineal trend (yellow dashed line, Figure 11 a). The obtained473

residual anomaly evidences that the high-density zone linked to the shallow474

gravity Moho is present along the Subandean system and the easternmost475

sector of the Eastern Cordillera (Figure 11).476

6. Discussion and Conclusion477

The simple correlation between deformation styles in the easternmost478

sector of the Central Andes and the Te proposed by Watts et al. (1995)479

has been weakened by subsequent studies presenting contrasting Te results480

(e.g Sacek and Ussami, 2009, among others mentioned above). In order to481

solve this issue, we applied a forward method as was suggested by Sacek and482

Ussami (2009) using a high-resolution gravity dataset (Förste et al., 2014).483

Our Te map (Figure 9) shows strong lateral variations from the Andean484

region to the Chaco plain in the foreland region. Notably, over the mor-485

phostructural units in the easternmost sector of the Central Andes, the Te486

determined in this contribution shows an striking correlation with deforma-487
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Figure 11: Parallel profiles (P1 to P8) from north to south (location in c) crosses the
Subandean system. a) Moho gravity effect showing shallow zone over all profiles.
Being the yellow dashed line, the lineal trend (Reg.). b) Residual anomalies profiles
obtained by subtracting a lineal trend (Reg.). Altiplano (AP), Puna (P), Eastern
Cordillera (EA), Sierras Pampeanas (SP), Interandean system (IAS), Subandean
system (SAS) and Santa Bárbara system (SBS) are the morphostructural units
(modified of Barnes and Ehlers (2009); Tassara (2005)). Topography (SRTM 90m).
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tion styles and mechanisms as previously suggested by Watts et al. (1995).488

In this sense, the lowest Te (v 10 km) is found over the Santa Bárbara system489

where thick-skinned tectonics and pure-shear mechanics have been proposed490

(Allmendinger and Gubbels, 1996; Kley and Monaldi, 1998). On the other491

hand, highest Te values are found mainly over the thin-skinned Subandean492

system and the easternmost edge of the Eastern Cordillera, where a simple-493

shear mechanism of deformation has been proposed in relation to craton494

understhrusting (Beck and Zandt, 2002; Baby et al., 1997; Lamb and Hoke,495

1997). We note that this area of highest Te values is correlated with the496

orogenic curvature and the western boundary of the underthrusted Brazilian497

craton (Figure 9).498

A comparison Te results obtained in this study with other flexural studies499

(Tassara and Yáñez, 2003; Watts et al., 1995; Stewart and Watts, 1997;500

Mantovani et al., 2001, 2005; Tassara, 2005; Tassara et al., 2007; Pérez-501

Gussinyé et al., 2009), shows that: i) The precise correlation between the502

lowest Te values and the entire Santa Bárbara system, and the highest Te503

values over Subandean system and part of Eastern Cordillera are not observed504

in previous works. ii) Contrary, to most works showing an homogeneously505

high Te over the Chaco plain, our results show important lateral variations506

in this area, from low to intermediate values near the orogenic front to high507

values towards the cratonic region.508

Noteworthy, an inverse correlation between the Te values obtained in the509

present contribution and the heat flow map determinate by (Hamza et al.,510

2005) for the Central Andes is observed (Figure 9. In this sense, the highest511

Te values observed over Subandean system and eastern extreme of the Eastern512
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Cordillera are correlated with very low heat flow. In adition, the low Te513

values observed in the Puna, the Altiplano and the Santa Barbara system514

are correlated with high heat flow. Also, lateral variations in Te observed in515

the Chaco plain, correlate with heterogeneous heat flow values in the cratonic516

region. Therefore, the lithospheric strength in the Central Andes seems to be517

controlled by the lithospheric thermal state as was suggested by Burov and518

Diament (1995). A similar inverse correlation has been observed by others519

works, for example, Tassara (2005) in north segment of the Central Andes520

(Altiplano-Subandean system), (Sánchez et al., 2017, this issue) in Chilean-521

Pampean flat-slab, Deng et al. (2014) in south China, among others.522

We observed that the highest Te values (above 90 km) are the result of a523

shallower zone in the gravity Moho (Figure 5). This shallow zone breaks the524

long trend of deflection observed in the Central Andes, therefore very high525

Te values are required in the plate model in order to adjust the deflection to526

the shallow Moho zone. A major question is regarding to the origin of the527

shallow Moho zone. A possibility is that this region could be the result of528

a local high-gravity anomaly observed in regional anomalies (Figures 5 and529

11). This area correlates with a high-velocity lithospheric anomaly reported530

by Myers et al. (1998) (red box, in Figure 1). Moreover, it is also consistent531

with seismological studies in this area (Wigger et al., 1994; Yuan et al., 2000).532

Large orogenic thickening and upper plate shortening in this sector of533

the Central Andes are a favorable environment for the formation of lower534

crustal high-density rocks (Kay and Kay, 1993; Kay et al., 1994; Yuan et al.,535

2000; Beck and Zandt, 2002; Sobolev and Babeyko, 2005; Sobolev et al.,536

2006; Babeyko et al., 2006; Garzione et al., 2006, among others). Where537
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crustal depths greater than 45-50 km are achieved, such as in the analyzed538

local shallow gravity Moho region, petrological changes take place in the539

lower crust due to deep rock transformation into high-pressure eclogite (e.g540

Dewey et al., 1993; Beck and Zandt, 2002). Notably, the presence of such541

metamorphic facies may cause a depth difference in the Geophysical and542

Petrological Moho. The latter is identified as a compositional change (felsic-543

mafic to ultramafic rock composition in peridotite), while the geophysical544

discontinuity is characterized by changes in density and the elastic properties545

(Mengel and Kern, 1992; Giese et al., 1999). In this sense, it could be thought546

that the shallow local gravity Moho could be indicating the presence of high-547

density rocks (eclogite) in the crust-mantle transition producing a shallower548

geophysical Moho. This interpretation is consistent with the observations of549

Giese et al. (1999), who proposed a shallower geophysical Moho respect to the550

petrological one in Eastern Cordillera explained by the presence of eclogite551

facies in the lower crust. In this sense, the anomalous zone of very high Te552

values may not be entirely related to an elastic lithosphere, but instead it553

could be a consequence of the presence of high-density rocks in the lowermost554

crust and related to shallower geophysical Moho.555
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Highlights

Gravity inversion to obtain the geometry of Moho in The Central Andes of South America.

Determination  of  effective  elastic  thickness  from a  high  resolution  gravity  dataset  (Eigen-6C4
model).
 
Correlation between styles and mechanisms of deformation in the easternmost sector of the Central
Andes and the elastic thickness. 

Inverse correlation between the elastic thickness and heat flow. 

Shallower gravity Moho linked to a high-gravity anomaly and a high-velocity in the uppermost
mantle.
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